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ASSEMBLY
The Partnership Advisory Group met forameeting onThursday, December 19, 2019, at5:30 p.m.in
the Andre’ Mallette Training Rooms atthe New Hanover County Government Center, 230 Government Center
Drive, Wilmington, North Carolina.
Members present: Co-Chair Barbara Biehner; Co-Chair Spence Broadhurst; Vice Co-Chair BillCameron;
Vice Co-Chair Dr. Joseph Pino; Members: Dr. Virginia Adams; Evelyn Bryant; Robert Campbell; Chris Coudriet;
Cedric Dickerson; Brian Eckel; Jack Fuller; Hannah Gage; John Gizdic; Dr. Sandra Hall; Meade Horton Van Pelt;
Dr. Chuck Kays; Tony McGhee; Dr. Michael Papagikos; Dr. Mary Rudyk; and David Williams.
Members absent: Jason Thompson.
Staff present: County Attorney Wanda Copley; Clerk tothe Board Kymberleigh G. Crowell; Assistant
County Manager Tufanna Bradley-Thomas; Chief Financial Officer Lisa Wurtzbacher; Chief Communications
Officer Jessica Loeper; Budget Officer Sheryl Kelly; New Hanover Regional Medical Center (NHRMC) Chief
Communications Officer Carolyn Fisher; NHRMC Chief Legal Officer Lynn Gordon; NHRMC Chief Strategy Officer
Kristy Hubard; NHRMC Media Relations Coordinator Julian March; NHRMC Executive Vice-President and Chief
Financial Officer EdOllie; Joseph Kahn, Shareholder with Hall Render and outside counsel forNHRMC; RyalW.
Tayloe, Attorney with Ward and Smith and outside counsel forNHRMC; and David Burik, Navigant Managing
Director.
Co-Chair Broadhurst called the meeting toorder andthanked everyone forbeing present.
Co-Chair Biehner thanked everyone for attending andstated there are three key items ontheagenda
tocover inthe time allotted and provided abrief overview ofeach item.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
PAG Member Eckel MOVED, SECONDED byPAG Member Pino toapprove the December 5,2019
minutes aspresented. Upon vote, the MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
DEVELOPMENT OFGOALS AND OBJECTIVES: REVIEW OFUPDATES TOGOALS 6THROUGH 10AND APPROVAL
OFALL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Co-Chair Biehner stated that Goals 1through 5were covered atthe prior meeting. Goals 6through 10
will becovered during this meeting, modifications are noted inred inthe PowerPoint, and the review
proceeded with discussions noted below:
Goal 6: Driving Quality ofCare Throughout the Continuum: Discussion was held about changing the
word “quartile” to “decile” asNHRMC isalready inthe top quartile. There was general consensus ofthe
members tomake the change. Inresponse toquestions, Member Gizdic stated that the current measurement
lands inthe area ofthe 75th percentile onachieving top quartile performance onquality indicators. The
expectation istop decile ifnot top ten inthe country.
Discussion was held about the objective “ Engage and empower nurses tobeleaders inachieving
excellence inquality and patient care” and having areference tophysicians aswell. Inreview ofwhether or
not itisincluded under another goal, itwas determined itisnot specifically stated and should be. There was
general consensus ofthe members toinclude specific language toaddress other types ofproviders.
Goal 7:Improving Level andScope ofCare: Discussion washeld about the probability ofthere being
some academic institutions inaddition toother respondents totheRFP and ifthat isthecase, would itbe
possible tohave those respondents elaborate onthepotential tohave amedical school, medical school branch,
orPhysician’ sAssistant (PA) program here. While itisinGoal 5inthediscussion about partnership, itmay also
apply toGoal 9.Itwas noted that these offerings would serve asaneconomic driver forthe region and notjust
forthe development offuture healthcare providers, but also forhealthcare providers topopulate theregion
asaconsequence. Member Gizdic stated that the support team willfigure out where toinclude thelanguage.
Discussion was held about removing the word “burns” from the statement “ Ensure improved and
coordinated patient access toquaternary services notoffered byNHRMC…” Co-Chair Biehner noted that the
statement isaddressing coordinated access tothe services not offered byNHRMC. Member Gizdic provided
additional clarification that this isnot about drawing the services here, it’sthe fast pass concept. After
additional discussion, members were ingeneral consensus onthe statement.
Goal 8:Investing toEnsure Long-Term Financial Security: Member Gizdic stated there isaneed tobe
sensitive toNHRMC staff which iswhy the words “…including revenue cycle and ITinfrastructure” were
removed. They were meant asspecific examples, but were taken literally during aninternal review thatheheld
inthe organization and thinks itisbetter toremove the specific examples. Members were ingeneral consensus
with the change.
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Inresponse toquestions, Member Gizdic stated that the long-range strategic capital plan has been
confidential. Respondents will have tosign anon-disclosure agreement tohave access tothe confidential
documents inthe virtual (online) data room. He confirmed that once the committee begins discussions about
being stand alone, the capital plan willbepart ofthe discussion.
Goal 9:Strategic Positioning: Co-Chair Biehner reviewed the modifications. No discussion was held or
comments made onGoal 9aspresented.
Goal 10: Governance: Co-Chair Biehner stated there will be apresentation on this goal during the
second meeting inJanuary. Inresponse toquestions, Member Gizdic stated the idea for the objective
Maintain local control/ decision making onhospital-based provider contracts, joint ventures and other
physician contracts and agreements” istolearn about arespondent’ sspecific physician relationships. Those
are areas that arespecific tothedifferent types ofrelationships NHRMC has with different physicians/ providers
and thedesire tomake sure thedecision making remains local.
After abrief discussion washeld about taking avote onthe approval ofallthe Goals and Objectives as
amended and presented, Co-Chair Biehner asked fordirection from the PAG.
Motion: PAG Member Williams MOVED, SECONDED byPAG Vice Co-Chair Pino toapprove the ten Goals and
associated Objectives asamended. Upon vote, the MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
DISCUSSION ON ALLDRAFT RFP QUESTIONS
Co-Chair Biehner stated that the draft RFP Proposal Request document contains allofthe comments
inred that were provided prior totoday’smeeting. Abrief discussion was held about how towork through the
document and the general consensus ofthe members was towork through each section and related
subsections toreview the referenced questions and comments.
Abrief discussion was held about how tohandle grammatical items inaneffort tonot take uptime
during the meetings. The general consensus ofthe members was tosend ingrammatical ( non-substantive)
items tothe appropriate support staff forreview and correction. Review ofthe sections took place with
discussions noted below:
Section 1:Improving Access toCare and Wellness Programs: Inreview ofsubsections 1.1 –1.5,
Member Gizdic stated forsubsection 1.5there may beaneed toflesh out afew more specialties inaddition to
what isincluded inthe section. There will beaneed tofigure out how tobest word them asthey are not
mutually exclusive, nor isthere acomprehensive list ofeverything that the PAG would want the responders to
answer. There are several other specialties that NHRMC isinterested inhearing about from the respondents.
Discussion was held astowhether ornot ageneral question could beincluded about other specialties a
respondent could bring thatNHRMC does not currently have. Member Rudyk noted one specialty that islacking
inthe region ispsychiatry and itwould be good toknow how arespondent would address continuous
psychiatric care across theregion. Member Hall stated ifthere isaspecialty that isknown tobe inanarea
where help isneeded, such asmaternal fetal health, then itshould be included inthe RFP. Member Papagikos
agreed that there are other specialties, services, etc. that should beincluded and could be summarized into
the RFP byusing the needs assessment document ifitisavailable. Co-Chair Biehner felt that could bedone.
Member Gizdic stated thesection iscentered around service lines, access, and growth and inlooking atitfrom
that perspective, itisaprovider, staff, facilities, and equipment. The subsection can beexpanded further to
have specific general questions onspecific service lines.
Further discussion was held about listing questions onvery specific service lines andthen doacatchall
foranyother service lines that are not asked about intheRFP. Itwas noted what isbeing asked foristhe
respondent’ sexperience inthe service lines andhow they will help NHRMC address itsneeds. Member Gizdic
suggested including inthis section the phrase “provide quantifiable evidence” asincluded inother sections of
the RFP tolearn how respondents have done itinother relationships.
Subsection 1.7: Astothe commentary about “….continued transition tovalue-based care…”and if
there isaseparate section about arespondent’ sexperience onit,Member Gizdic stated he thought itwas
addressed inSection 2ofthe document. Co-Chair Biehner asked tobesure itisnot forgotten about.
Subsection 1.9: Astothecommentary about “….their experience with Predictive Analytics ...” Vice
Co-Chair Pino stated heknows itwas included inGoal 7or8and asthe members approved alltheGoals and
Objectives earlier, hisquestion has been addressed.
Subsection 1.10: Astothe commentary about ifthe verbiage forthis subsection belongs insubsection
1.1.1,Member Gizdic stated hewould erronthe side ofspecifically addressing rural health care. Itisaknown
crisis inNorth Carolina anditisknown that southeastern North Carolina isextremely rural once outside the
Wilmington city limits. Assuch, allofNHRMC’sregional facilities and partners are very rural soitiswell worth
asking the question, even ifitisduplicative.
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Section 2:Advancing the Value ofCare: Discussion was held onthe commentary “… establishing and
further developing partnerships with our community service groups …” and that community partners had been
identified inanother section ofthe RFP. Member Gizdic stated hethought itwas mentioned inSection 6,but
hewould also like toinclude itinthis section toreceive answers from avalue perspective. Members were in
general consensus tohave itadded into this section. Member Coudriet asked when referencing the
Department ofHealth and Aging ifitwas something within the hospital orthe County. Member Rudyk stated
itwas referencing the County. Member Coudriet stated they donot exist inthat context, but rather asthe
Department ofPublic Health and the Senior Resource Center. Member Rudyk requested that becorrected.
Vice Co-Chair Pino stated fortheMedicaid verbiage inthe commentary should read “Community Care ofthe
Lower Cape Fear.”
Section 3: Achieving Health Equity: Co-Chair Biehner reviewed the modifications and there was no
additional discussion orcommentary.
Section 4:Engaging Staff: Discussion was held about asking insubsection 4.1.1 fornursing retention
rates and other retention rates asabenchmark tosee how other organizations have done. Vice-Co-Chair Pino
stated itisnot just about recruitment, but theobjective value that could beused through this process isthe
retention rate. Member Gizdic suggested going even broader towork inthe concept ofquantifiable evidence
including things such asturnover rates, retention rates, employee engagement scores, etc. tohave data that
would demonstrate the evidence ofwhat hasworked andwhat has changed. Member Fuller stated throughout
the RFP, quantifiable evidence needs tobestressed ashewould like tosee theactual information tocompare
toindustry standards, NHRMC standards, etc. Member Gizdic stated he also likes the duration comment asa
theme and suggested both be incorporated where itisappropriate. Further discussion was held about
subsection 4.1.6potentially covering these items. Members agreed what they are looking foraretherates and
quantifiable results, and were ingeneral consensus toinclude quantifiable results and duration throughout the
document where appropriate.
Subsections 4.2 and 4.3:Discussion was held about concerns some members had with the verbiage “…
how long each such commitment and/orprogram was orwill beineffect…”While realizing things dochange,
there isan expectation for some things tocontinue without aduration. The concern about the effect on
NHRMC employees, compensation and benefits, etc. are concerns that have been voiced bymany inthe
community, inpublic forums, and byNHRMC staff. Respondents should share examples ofhow ithandled
recent acquisitions asthere have been alotofstories ofthese type of acquisitions taking place and having
significant issues with job turnover and job loss. Members were ingeneral consensus onasking about the
duration ofanyrelevant commitment and touse the verbiage asthestandard comment.
Subsections 4.3.3 and 4.3.5:Discussion was held about the subsections being similar, redundant, or
independent. Members were ingeneral consensus tokeep the verbiage asis.
Subsections 4.4 and 4.5:Co-Chair Biehner noted the sections have the same relevant commitment
language asthe prior two subsections.
Subsection 4.5.4:Co-Chair Biehner noted that inthis section there isanaskto “…provide quantifiable
data onprograms introduced byrespondent that supports enhanced efforts.” Member Gizdic noted itwill
probably beseen inseveral other places.
Subsection 4.7:Inresponse toquestions about the commentary “ Isthis question answered bythe
response ofthe respondent’ staxstatus?” Vice Co-Chair Pino stated forexample ifheisaphysician who has a
student loan andislooking forsome forgiveness orpayback, and isworking ata501(c)(3)not-for-profit, hecan
apply forloan forgiveness with the government. Ifthe taxstatus changes toaprivate, for-profit institution and
the loan forgiveness tothe government goes away, then hewould have tofind adifferent employer. Hedoes
understand the rationale ofincluding it.Ms. Gordon stated there are some options that for-profits can have
collaboration oraffiliation agreements with afederally qualified health center facility that transitions. There
should notbeanassumption this iswhat willhappen and she would suggest leaving the question open tohear
the responses. Member Gizdic noted that there may beother programs that NHRMC may not qualify for
currently ordoes not participate inthat another medical center orsome other type oforganization might bring
tothetable that may result inmore NHRMC employees being eligible foraform ofloan forgiveness. He
suggested the section not only beleft inbut expanded toinclude “…andwhat other kinds ofprograms can be
brought inbythe respondent inaddition to ...”Members were ingeneral consensus toinclude this verbiage in
this section.
Section 5:Partnering with Providers: Itwas noted that subsection 5.2.5 was removed due to
repetitiveness.
Subsection 5.4.3: Inresponse toquestions, Member Gizdic stated the question does take into account
stipends, hospitalists, other physician contracts, and agreements.
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Subsection 5.4.4:Inresponse toquestions ifthere are other clauses that should bethought about in
addition tothe use ofnon-compete and cost share provisions, Member Gizdic stated that cost sharing is
another form ofnon-compete. The question isabout atanorganization’ sphilosophy and how they work with
providers.
Subsection 5.4.5:Inresponse toquestions about including the same timeline wording, Member Gizdic
responded this isimportant asone ofthe Goals and Objectives isabout maintaining and strengthening
relationships with independent practices inthecommunity and recognizing their importance. He thinks having
examples and quantifiable evidence ofhow arespondent works with independent physician practices intheir
other relationships would beimportant. Inresponse toquestions about the verbiage “… non-hospital affiliated
physicians…”, Member Gizdic stated that hebelieves theintent isforittomean physicians not employed by
NHRMC. Itmay bebetter touse “independent physician practices” asthis ismore common language, which is
consistent with the verbiage inthe Goals and Objectives. Members were ingeneral consensus tochange the
verbiage to “independent physician practices”. Inresponse toquestions about the verbiage “… expect fortheir
patients and practices …”, Member Hall stated itisalong the lines ofifthey still have same access tothe
hospital, ifarespondent isstill working with those physicians inarelationship that has been built, orthey say
they will bring intheir own people not allow those physicians the same access. Member Eckel stated this would
be agood area toinclude the ask ofquantifiable evidence and members were ingeneral consensus with the
inclusion ofthe language.
Section 6:Driving Quality ofCare and Patient Safety Throughout Continuum: Inresponse toquestions,
Member Gizdic stated there are countless ways toreport onquality ofcare. Every specialty has aplace it
reports to.Hewould not limit ittoonetype ofreporting system, but rather leave the question open ended. As
to reporting credentialing information, Ms. Gordon stated that will belisted bythe respondent inthe
description ofthemselves. Member Gizdic stated itisalso who isused, what the expectations would befor
NHRMC, and arequest toprovide the report from the last visit soitcan beseen what the deficiencies are and
other comments. Itmay not beapublic document but itcan berequested. Heisnot sure where itgoes inthe
RFP, not necessarily under continuum, but itisanimportant setofquestions around arespondent’ saccrediting
body.
Subsection 6.1.5: Inresponse toquestions about the amount ofinformation that may beprovided,
Member Gizdic stated itcan beeither left open ended tosee what isprovided generally related toquality and
patient safety oritwould have tobevery specific with each item being listed. Alot ofthe systems are larger
and have hospitals where each has itsown independent report sothere will bevariability between facilities.
Regarding including questions about the most recent acquisitions, Member Gizdic agreed this is
important information. Discussion was held on the need torequest information onfacilities that are
comparable toNHRMC, what impact didthey have ontheir most recent acquisition, and tolook atitover a
five and ten-year perspective.
Further discussion washeld onthe questions asked inthe community about quality decreasing when
there isa change inownership. Vice Co-Chair Pino stated having the data from over aperiod oftime would
help toaddress that concern. Member Gizdic stated itties back into the earlier question about how quartile is
not good enough, itisdecile that istheexpectation ofNHRMC and should bethe expectation ofthecommunity.
The question becomes how isany partner going tohelp NHRMC getthere and can they demonstrate they have
done that anywhere else. Inresponse toquestions, Member Gizdic stated with the refinements that were just
discussed, this subsection will bemore detailed than what iscurrently shown.
Astowhether there isany warranty structure ordefault remedy ifarespondent presents this
information and adiminution ofcare isseen five orten years later and having the ability toreevaluate ata
later time, Ms. Gordon stated there would beanentire section onreps and warranties onwhat they aredoing.
The reps and warranties can also betied towhat isbeing asked for. Itisallnegotiable interms ofhow farthey
goand what the penalties would beorthe unwinds, etc. Itwould not beincluded inthe RFP but inlater
documents and willdepend on the model.
Section 7:Improving the Level and Scope ofCare: Astothecommentary ifsubsections 7.1.3 and 7.1.4
are inconflict with each other, Member Gizdic stated the questions cover two separate things. The intent of
subsection 7.1.3 istonot take anything out ofthis market and move itsomewhere else asthere will not bea
downsize ofany services here. The intent ofsubsection 7.1.4isreferring tosoutheastern North Carolina and
what isarespondent’ sphilosophy oncentralization versus decentralization. For example, should allservices
beononecampus ordothey believe primary level services should beclose tohome within one tothree miles
driving distance, and secondary services should begeographically distributed within aseven toten-mile radius.
Members were ingeneral consensus forthe verbiage tobe clarified in subsection 7.1.4 toreflect what has
been discussed.
Section 8:Ensuring Long-Term Financial Security: Discussion was held about subsection 8.1.1.Member
Coudriet stated there isalimitation under the current structure forborrowing outside theCounty. Even ifthat
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isfixed, hedoes not think itdeals with the bigger problem which isaccess tocapital asthere isvery limited
access. Discussion was held that subsection 8.1.9 may address it.Member Gizdic stated this subsection isabout
arespondent’ saccess tocapital and how they would provide ittoNHRMC. Member Coudriet stated itis
important forproposers tounderstand there aretwo problems: 1)borrowing outside and 2)onitsown NHRMC
does not have access tothe necessary levels ofcapital. Further discussion was held about revising the
subsections. Member Gizdic stated hethinks ascurrently written, subsection 8.1.1 gets atthe first issue and
potentially subsections 8.1.6and 8.1.9 gettothesecond issue about debt capacity, access tocapital, andcapital
markets.
Subsection 8.1.4:Inresponse toquestions about ifthe words “obligated group” can beexplained
further, Member Gizdic stated the language can becleaned up. Itisatechnical term related tothe audit and
the entities that are obligated. Mr. Burik stated for example, ifthesuccessful partner isasystem inNebraska
and ifNHRMC ispart oftheobligated group andthere isacash flow inNebraska, itisNHRMC’scash flow, soit
isobligated.
Subsection 8.1.8:Astothe commentary about the data room and access tothe information, Member
Papagikos stated based onMember Gizdic’searlier explanation, heunderstands what isbeing discussed.
Member Gizdic stated that the data room will bethe virtual place where respondents can look upinformation
on NHRMC. The PAG will also get alot ofimportant information such asthe long term capital plan, financial
projections, etc. The PAG will bereviewing this information while the RFP isout.
Subsection 8.1.9: Co-Chair Biehner stated thiswording was discussed earlier about theaddition ofthe
verbiage regarding access tocapital structures.
Subsection 8.2.1:Discussion was held on thecommentary about judging theresponses based onwho
willand will not allow current cash reserves tobereleased totheCounty. Astowhat istrying tobe
accomplished, Member Gizdic stated itisbased onthe respondent’ sproposed partnership structure and what
impact would that have onNHRMC’sexisting cash and investments. Currently, the investments and cash in
terms ofuse and what happens with them are directed bythe NHRMC Board ofTrustees. Ifitisnot an
acquisition and something short ofthat, then there isaneed toknow the respondent’ scommitment that the
NHRMC Board ofTrustees continues todirect the cash andinvestments locally, not out ofthe area.
Subsection 8.3:Inresponse toquestions, Member Gizdic confirmed this isthe same concept asin
subsection 8.2.Inresponse toadditional questions, Co-Chair Biehner confirmed that this section isdistinct and
separate from the governance section.
Section 9:Strategic Positioning: Discussion was held about the commentary forsubsection 9.2.1and
why Pender Memorial Hospital (PMH) isbeing suggested versus the seven county area. Member Gizdic stated
the question isspecifically addressing the lease with PMH and asking ifthe respondent willcommit to
maintaining and honoring the existing relationship with PMH. NHRMC does not want arespondent tocutthe
relationship with Pender, which has been inexistence for21years. Thedesire isthat aproposer will say they
will doPMH plus five others.
Member Gizdic shared with the members for their consideration aquestion tobeincluded inSection
9about the system orpotential partners’ resources, capabilities, and commitment toNHRMC asitrelates to
disaster preparedness, recovery, and support. During Hurricane Florence and when the County became an
island, the physicians, County, and his staff didaphenomenal job. However, ifthere had not been access to a
mobile hospital there would not have been healthcare services inPender County. Ifthere had not been
relationships with other healthcare facilities inplace, there would not have been staff flown intorelieve
NHRMC staff. When talking about being independent which has its own pros and cons, this was a
situation/ scenario where NHRMC could take allthe help itcould get. When looking toother relationships, the
question iswhat can the respondent doforNHRMC given the geography and given the fact this area faces
natural disasters disproportionally tomost others. Discussion was held that itneeds tobeabout preparation,
recovery, andsupport.
Abrief discussion took place about the NHRMC Hurricane Florence after action report and what was
determined tobethe needs for the future. Member Gizdic stated some ofthe determined needs were access
toalternative care facilities such asamobile hospital, other assets and resources anorganization could bring
into thecommunity ifafacility was damaged orunable toreopen, access tostaff that could relieve the NHRMC
staff, and supplies. Member Gizdic confirmed that during that time, NHRMC staff returned byorganizations
that volunteered their helicopters and private aircraft aswell astheir own staff toassist. Those organizations
also diverted their own resources toprovide supplies toNHRMC. The relationship with reserve military units
was support with supplies and ingetting staff viahigh water vehicles from here toPender. However, they do
not flystaff infrom Charlotte orRaleigh, which iswhere NHRMC had staff stuck who could not getback. Itwas
also noted that when NHRMC requested help forshelters that were opened, the state took almost aweek to
supply that type ofemergency support. From that perspective and as much asitwould beideal tohave the
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National Guard come inonshort notice toprovide that support, itdidnot play out that way. Members were in
general consensus toadd this question tothe RFP.
Brief discussion was held about the earlier question ofasking about the expansion ofamedical school
program, PAprogram, etc. While itisinSection 5under graduate medical education, Member Gizdic stated he
likes Member Gage’sidea and would like the question tobemore direct. There are alotofneeds with health
shortages and adesire toknow what the respondent could dotohelp bring programs here. Members were in
general consensus toadd itunder either Section 5or9.
Section 10: Governance: Discussion was held about theaddition ofsubsection 10.3.Member Gizdic
stated hewould like forittobeexpanded tothe language used inthe Goals and Objectives and well asunder
Section 5around not only hospital-based contracts, but other joint ventures and other contractual
relationships with physicians. Astowhether the question isdifferent from subsection 5.4.3,Vice Co-Chair Pino
stated hedidnot see itwhen putting ittogether, soheplaced itunder Governance. Member Hall stated itdoes
not address local control. Member Gizdic agreed stating hethinks subsection 5.4.3ismore oflearning the
respondent’ sphilosophy and what kind ofimpact there has been, whereas subsection 10.3isarespondent’ s
commitment tokeeping allthe decisions local.
Discussion was held about cleaning upthe document, ifthere are going tobequestions about “ifso,
forhow long” onsome things, and the need tothoroughly review everything again. Forexample, insubsection
9.1.2 forthe question about PMH, there isaneed toknow the “ifso, forhow long.” Discussion was also held
about the commitment andquantifiable evidence questions being included consistently throughout the RFP.
Asuggestion wasmade tomake these questions ablanket statement forthe entire RFP asanexpectation of
responders.
Discussion was held about the possibility ofthe RFP being tightened based upon NHRMC’sfinancial
posture and scores. Members expressed concerns that while there isthe ability toask foranything, there may
bearefusal bythe responder toanswer because itisthought the asks aretoo much andnoresponses may be
received. Member Gizdic stated itisthe role ofthe support team (legal, financial, strategic, etc.) totell thePAG
what itisable toaskfor,ifitistoo much, ornot enough. Co-Chair Biehner stated she would expect thefinancial
advisor togive alotofinformation around the strategy. There isalso aneed toprioritize what the PAG
expectations arebefore the responses are received and tomake sure the priorities are known when reviewing
the documents. There are critical points that need tobeaddressed during the reviews. Ms. Gordon stated that
the support team isresponsible forthis, has gone through the questions ingreat detail, and iscontinually
reviewing everything ascomments arereceived. Itisbeing done live and sofarthePAG has notoverreached
inthe RFP. Ifthe support team sees anoverreach that would have the effect ofnot getting aresponse, thePAG
will bemade aware. Inresponse toquestions, Ms. Gordon does not believe the PAG hasunder reached.
Further discussion was held about the RFP questions and how there will and will not begood things
seen from some responders. There may come apoint inthe second orthird rounds during the culling ofthe
responses where itmay bethe PAG isthought tobeasking fortoo much. Member Dickerson noted that no
matter what isasked for, what the responder iswilling togive andreceive iswhen the rubber meets the road.
They may bewilling togive alot,but want acertain level ofcontrol and that may beadeal breaker. Atsome
point after receiving the responses, ahappy medium will befound toaccomplish the goals and part ofitisthe
governance piece. He has heard alotinthe community about not relinquishing local control and feels ifa
proposer can give what isneeded and NHRMC maintains the control, then there isanopportunity tonegotiate
tofind asolution. Member Gizdic stated that since the beginning ofthis process, the discussion has been the
positon ofstrength NHRMC isinasanorganization byjust about every measure and every score aswell asthe
attractiveness ofthis market and good demographics. Mr. Kahn stated hethinks theway the RFP issetup itis
saying this iswhat we are interested inand what can the responder give tous. Itismore ofasolicitation to
make anoffer asitisarequest listthat wewant for x,y,andzandthen the questions become are wejustified
inasking forit,are they offering enough, too much, etc.
Co-Chair Biehner stated the ten sections just discussed follow NHRMC’sstrategic goals. The next two
sections tobereviewed are the Proposed Strategic Partnership Structure and Deal Process and Transaction
Timing. Review ofthe sections took place with discussions noted below:
Section 11: Proposed Strategic Partnership Structure(s): Co-Chair Biehner reviewed Section 11noting
the commentary onsubsection 11.2.4 and the new subsection 11.2.5. Astothe commentary onsubsection
11.2.4,Co-Chair Biehner asked for report cards oneach respondent asitwould beimportant tohave therecord
ofeach respondent’ sperformance, whether inthe form ofareport card, summary, orsome other form of
document. There isalso anopportunity forthe PAG toperform itsdue diligence bygoing into acommunity to
see what arespondent has done.
Inresponse toquestions, Co-Chair Biehner and Member Gizdic confirmed that the financial advisor
would help the PAG assess alotofthis information and isone oftheir key jobs. Co-Chair Biehner stated she
would look toNavigant aswell forassistance.
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Section 12: Deal Process and Transaction Timing: Astothe commentary onsubsection 12.1,Co-Chair
Biehner stated she agrees that the question needs togobeyond for-profit and beasked ofalltherespondents.
For the rest ofthe section, particularly subsection 12.3.3,the information isstandard statutory information.
Other General Commentary Section: Areview was held and noadditional comments were made.
Comments tobeaddressed through Exhibit BSection: Discussion was held about asking respondents
toprovide their topten diagnostic related grouping (DRG) codes tobeable tocompare those costs toNHRMC’s
costs and show examples. Members were ingeneral consensus toinclude this question. Inresponse to
questions, Member Gizdic stated that the question onthe social determinants ofhealth isprimarily covered in
Section 3.
General discussion washeld onthe information reviewed. Co-Chair Biehner stated she thinks allagree
there isaneed toinclude requests formetrics onquality, patient satisfaction, reducing clinical variations,
employee satisfaction, and allthe other pieces discussed thatwill beincluded intheRFP. Member Gizdic stated
the document will berevised and cleaned uptoadd the quantifiable evidence, relooking atcommitment,
duration, etc. and itwill bebrought back atthe next meeting foranother review, much like what was done
with the Goals and Objectives. Co-Chair Broadhurst would like forthe revised document tobesent tothe
members inadvance ofthe January 9th meeting sothe members can beready tovote during that meeting. CoChair Biehner stated she would ask that members say everything has been done, the points made tonight are
accepted, and thenew comments that were made are what should beaddressed. This way, members are not
trying tore-red line the document and goback over and question allthe work that was just done. Member
Cameron suggested that thesupport team take thedocument with theaccepted changes, clean ituptoremove
the footnotes, etc. and then send tothe PAG the revised draft with aredline that iscomparable tothe draft
reviewed tonight asithas been accepted. Co-Chair Broadhurst confirmed this iswhat willbedone.
Member Gizdic stated the revised draft will besent back out tothe members assoon aspossible and
noted that what was discussed tonight isthe core ofthe RFP. There areother sections oftheRFP that are more
boilerplate which canalsobeprovided tothe members. Co-Chair Broadhurst stated ifprogress ismade through
the restofthe agenda and there istime, heisgoing toaskthe support team todisburse the hard copies ofthe
boilerplate information sothe group will beable toreview itinadvance ofthe next meeting. Itwill also be
emailed. Co-Chair Biehner stated atthe next meeting the process will be toendorse what was done tonight
and look atthe RFPasatemplate.
Inresponse toquestions onwhen the PAG will discuss stratifying and determine what are themost
important responses through this, Member Gizdic stated once the RFP issent out discussion will beheld about
the priorities inagap analysis format insetting the priorities. Itwill be one ofthe very next steps. Co-Chair
Biehner stated based onhow future meetings proceed she would expect this topic and governance to be
discussed inJanuary.
Inresponse toquestions, Co-Chair Biehner confirmed atthe next meeting there will beavote onthe
final RFP. Member Papagikos asked ifthat will bethe first time the perfected document will become available
tothe public atthe same time asrespondents oristhere anopportunity foradditional crowdsourcing ( making
itpublic) ofthedocument one more time before itgets finalized. Co-Chair Broadhurst stated everything that
has been done ispublic and everything from tonight will beput onthe website forthe public. Member
Papagikos asked ifthere was going tobe asolicitation forpublic comments before the final draft issent out
and ifmembers think there would beany value inhaving arequest forcomment period. Member Coudriet
stated that isnot called forinthe PAG charter and other members stated the PAG isthe one representing the
public and voting onthe document. Member Eckel said the website issetup, the emails arecoming in, and
everything isbeing posted publically sohethinks itisbeing done asthePAG moves forward. Co-Chairs Biehner
and Broadhurst agreed. Inresponse toquestions, Member Papagikos stated hesupposes itisalittle latefor a
great idea tocome inthat says the PAG missed areally important question. For example, could the PAG have
almost missed the question about disaster preparedness. Member Gizdic stated what will beseen inthe
boilerplate language and what has been discussed, the PAG reserves theright toask any and allquestions at
any time throughout the entire process.
Co-Chair Biehner asked Member Eckel toreport onthe review bythe NHRMC Board ofTrustees (BOT)
oftheGoals and Objectives. Member Eckel reported that theBOT has been trying tofind itsplace inthis process
and notstep on thetoes ofthe PAG. The BOT has been following the progress ofthe PAG and voted during its
December 18th meeting totake aposition tosupport the Goals and Objectives, one through ten, and also the
RFP knowing there would bemore changes based onthe available information. Co-Chair Biehner stated the
BOT isnow meeting monthly and Member Williams noted that the extra meetings are solely about the PAG
and itswork. Member Eckel stated the BOT has been discussing what ifthe PAG does not make a
recommendation or the County Commissioners killit,asthe hospital still has tooperate, there are goals and
objectives, and the BOT has tomove forward.
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Inresponse toquestions, Member Coudriet stated that the County Commissioners are being kept
informed through County staff and also the Board Chair sits onthe BOT and has maintained regular
communication. However, none ofthis isgoing before the Board ofCommissioners for approval, the RFP or
the Goals and Objectives. Astatus update tothe Board ofCommissioners will be provided during anupcoming
January meeting.
Inresponse toquestions about what happens ifthe BOT does not approve something done bythePAG
and how will itimpact the PAG ornegate itswork, Member Eckel stated the Goals and Objectives were easy
because they are aligned with the strategic plan and the RFP followed those Goals and Objectives. There was
not alotofopportunity fordisagreement. The BOT istrying tobevery careful and not overstep. Itisunderstood
the PAG isdoing the work, not theBOT. The BOT isclosely following what the PAG isdoing, isinfull support,
and thinks itisimportant for the citizens toknow that itisengaged andfollowing thework ofthe PAG. Asto
the earlier question ofthe worst case scenario ofthe BOT not being insupport, Member Eckel stated hethinks
the worst case scenario for allofitiswhen the PAG makes arecommendation but the ultimate decision iswith
the County Commissioners.
Further discussion was held about crowdsourcing. Member Campbell stated hethinks the PAG has
done aphenomenal jobofbeing transparent. Healso thinks itwould beworth whatever delay itwould beafter
the RFP iswritten, even ifitisputon theregular post, and state that the PAG issoliciting any comments. Then
when those comments come in,the RFP does not have toberewritten, they can glean through them tosee
what isworth considering between now andthe January 9th meeting. Hethinks itis another step inbeing
transparent insoliciting input and shows that the PAG has been very intentional about being transparent. He
would ask the soliciting ofpublic input bereconsidered. Member Eckel stated everything isbeing posted, the
PAG isalready saying itisbeing transparent and asking forcomments, and there isawhole PR team pushing
that forward. Hewould beconcerned ifthe PAG says onJanuary 9th that now itwill take comments, then the
question ishow long does the PAG want comments forbecause ifitisfortwo weeks, that would not beenough
time. Co-Chair Biehner stated what she heard Member Campbell say isthe PAG can move forward inthe
process because the RFP does not have toberewritten, ifithas comments those will bebrought together, and
while moving through the RFP process some comments may be added because something else was thought
of.Member Campbell agreed with Co-Chair Biehner’scomments. Co-Chair Broadhurst stated the work done
up tothis meeting isalready public and the information from this meeting will beavailable tothe public onthe
website very soon. Allmembers should encourage the community, through the website and conversations, to
give the PAG feedback and questions. The PAG members have access, ifitgoes through the email system, to
allthe comments that come inand the PAG members canmake their comments through the system between
now and January 9,th sothesupport team will have achance toincorporate allofthat forreview onJanuary
9.th Itwas noted that some ofthe citizen emails are good comments and most aredealing with what willbe
discussed inJanuary and February.
Additional discussion was held about how asking foraspecific public comment period would not
necessarily slow the process down and looking into what mechanism could beused toadvertise it.Member
Coudriet stated heisnot certain the charter allows for that, which iswhy the PAG does not open and invite
public comments atthe meetings. There has been asystem setup forpeople toread, hopefully itisinfluencing
the members asthey have their debate, but hedoes not believe the charter allows forthe PAG toput the final
document out there forthat and isgoing tobelooked atinthe opinion ofisthis good ornot. The PAG isnot
asking forpermission from anyone torelease anRFP. This group has been charged with it,there have been
meetings, and everyone has been bringing their ideas forward. Toput itout forpublic comment inthe
traditional sense that isbeing framed isnot inkeeping with what the members signed onto. Member Gage
stated she thinks what isbeing discussed isnot apublic hearing, but rather making sure people realize thePAG
isinterested intheir thoughts. The communications team isworking onpromoting the PAG members and it
seems there isaway amessage can besent out tolocal tvand radio, etc. tosay ifpeople have comments send
them inthrough the email process. Member Coudriet stated that isvery different from what isbeing described.
Co-Chair Broadhurst stated hethinks everyone issaying the same thing because what the PAG wants isallthe
input itcanget from anywhere itcan bereceived from, that isproductive towards getting the RFP right. The
PAG ischarged with the final vote and decision todo that, soany mechanism within the charter that can be
utilized forthisneeds tobedone. Healso thinks the support team has done aremarkable jobofpromoting this
aswell asthe media.
Inresponse toquestions concerning the message not getting out forpeople toprovide comments
through the website, Member Papagikos responded that hewas not concerned until hereceived requests for
marketing material, being asked tositforvideos, and make rounds atthe hospital. Itappears there isadesire
toaccurately portray the transparent and high quality work ofthe PAG. Ifthe idea istomarket that thePAG is
doing agood joband the process isgoing well, this seems tobevery much inkeeping with what the marketing
team istrying toget members todo. Co-Chair Biehner stated she thinks the description heused was amuch
more formal process, but thinks everyone isonthe same page. Itisgoing tobepromoted, itisgoing tobeon
the website, and comments are welcomed and will get integrated throughout the process. Member Coudriet
stated this iswhat has been happening along the way, but for bureaucrats like him when someone says open
itupforpublic comment, that isanaltogether different process than what was agreed onforthis work.
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UPDATE ON RFP FOR FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Ms. Wurtzbacher reported that the recommendation isforPonder & Company tobe thefinancial
advisor. Three responses tothe RFP were received and allrespondents were qualified. Ponder & Company isa
niche firm inthat itfocuses onnot-for-profit healthcare systems and hospitals and their proposal was more
geared specifically towhat wasasked for inthe RFP. They have been doing mergers and acquisitions practice
fortwenty years, but have been inbusiness since 1974 providing advice and are based inTennessee. They do
have experience with North Carolina healthcare systems and areabsolutely qualified. The hourly rateprovided
was acompetitive rate, references for allthe firms were checked, and allcame back good. The references
received forPonder & Company echoed their response inthat they are asexperienced asthebigger firms, but
provide amore personalized approach totheir services. Member Gizdic stated that NHRMC has not worked
with any ofthe three respondents.
Hearing nofurther discussion, Co-Chair Broadhurst asked fordirection from the members onthe
recommendation.
Motion: PAG Member Eckel MOVED, SECONDED byPAG Member Pino toaccept the recommendation of
Ponder & Company astheFinancial Advisor. Upon vote theMOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
CLOSING REMARKS
Co-Chair Biehner stated the RFPtemplate isbeing handed out formembers toreview prior toJanuary
th
9 and itwill beemailed aswell. Itisastandard RFP template. Member Gizdic stated this isavery standard
approach which has been tailored tothis specific situation sothe respondents know upfront the expectations,
how the PAG isgoing tomove forward, and are being encouraged toprovide multiple options.
Ms. Gordon stated that document isstillmarked asconfidential asthe support staff was not sure the
PAG would have time toget to the document tonight. Aswith every PAG document todate, that will be
removed and itwill beposted tomorrow forthe public.
Discussion was held about the email members received about outreach efforts forthe community and
asking members todovideos, rounding atthe hospital, etc. Member Hall stated she feels this should bemore
about the process, not thePAG members. She would prefer time and energy beput into public forums and
answering the public’squestions. Co-Chair Broadhurst stated hisunderstanding wasthat thecommunity wants
toknow who the members are inaddition tothe bios that have been sent out. Member Gizdic stated heholds
meetings/ CEO forums throughout theorganization and one ofthose was done byvideo. The video received
about ten times more activity than any CEO forum hehas ever done. What has been found internally isthat it
ismuch easier forpeople toaccess avideo anywhere, anytime, on any device, and they seem tolike togetting
information that way. Itisalso about being able toget the message out tomore people, reaching alarger
audience, and again, ithas been seen towork better internally. Assuch, the thought was itmight translate to
getting the word out much more across the community. Ms. Fisher stated each member brings aunique
experience, background, and perspective that itishelpful forpeople tohear directly from members toprovide
abetter understanding ofwhat isbeing brought tothe discussion and the perspective that will influence what
isbeing recommended. She and the team want members tobecomfortable and making avideo isoptional.
The team isworking onputting outinformation ontheprocess, putting out articles after every meeting, and
finding ways tocreate graphics andshorter presentations oneach ofthe Goals andObjectives sopeople can
really understand them.
Astorounding atthe hospital and some ofthe other pieces, Member Gizdic stated the goal isthesame
aswith the video. This matter isbeing discussed alotamongst staff internally asisthe PAG and itswork.
Hearing about itfrom him isone thing, but the thought was that itwould behelpful and beneficial forstaff to
beable tomeet some ofthe PAG members andgettheir perspectives. From the staff’sperspective, thisisthe
group that holds their futures and they want tomeet the members and understand where the members are
coming from. Healso thinks itwould help reduce anxiety and provide additional information. Member Eckel
said itisprobably more important togototheforums toreach more staff than rounding. Member Papagikos
stated heknows that apublic forum isnot part ofthe PAG charter, but there are public forums mandated in
the resolution and asked when the next public forum would beheld. Member Gizdic stated thenext public
hearing willbe after allofthe RFP responses are back and that the County Commissioners have topost the
responses ten days prior toapublic hearing being held on allofthe responses.
Further discussion was held about members attending the employee public forums. Member Eckel
stated itmight begood tohave five orsixmembers attend the forums together. Some members stated they
are unable tomake the forums held during the day. Members were ingeneral consensus torespond tostaff
with their availability. Ms. Fisher will berelied upon toallocate the correct number foreach forum.
Member Gage stated she thinks staff isdoing aremarkable job and commended their efforts toget
information out tothe public. She believes itdoes help the process.
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ADJOURNMENT
There being nofurther business, Co-Chair Biehner adjourned the meeting at7:33p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
final-approved
Kymberleigh G.Crowell
Clerk tothe Board
Please note that theabove minutes are not averbatim record ofthePartnership Advisory Group meeting.
th
The handouts and PowerPoint materials associated with theDecember 19meeting
areincluded as
attachments tothese minutes forreference.

